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January to June 2014 was a flurry of activities for Yolanda response strategies and interventions

of PHILSSA and many of its member-NGOs and partners, while sustaining the planned network

initiatives and advocacies, especially in relation to Safe and Secure Settlements.

The spate of local and national disasters in recent times has shown the need for deeper

integration of the social development programs of NGOs and their disaster preparedness and

response efforts. Disasters have affected, and in many areas erased, the socio-economic

gains of long social development interventions in areas. Disaster responses that are reactive,

and in some cases myopic, can setback our empowerment and value formation strategies.

Development interventions, on the other hand, can address local vulnerabilities, strengthen

disaster preparedness, and build community resilience.

Like many other social development NGOs and network, PHILSSA had seen the need to work

both on its development programs and its humanitarian response capacities, as we respond

to the social, economic, governance and environmental challenges from local to global levels.

This Salindiwa issue reflects this effort to balance our humanitarian response work and our

network advocacies and activities.

Two articles documents our efforts in Yolanda recovery and rehabilitation efforts:

• The banner article reports on our Sikad Mindoreño initiative with KAFCODE, Give2Asia

and other partners  in the municipalities of Baco and Naujan in the province of

Oriental Mindoro.

• Another article provides update on our Angat Calamianes project with PAGE, Christian

Aid and other partners in the municipalities of Linapacan, Coron, Culion and

Busuanga in the province of Palawan.

Two articles discusses updates on two of our network advocacy initiatives:

• An article by Ferdie Escoton discusses the advocacy agenda and activities of Aksyon

para sa Kahandaan sa Kalamidad at Klima on DRRM-CCA.

• An article by Gerald Nicolas of JJCICSI reflects on the initiatives on High-Density

Housing for Informal Settler families living in danger areas.

Lastly, an article celebrates our 24th PHILSSA General Assembly bringing together our members

from all over the country to share their experiences and learning, reflect on the situation of

our communities and country, and design the direction and strategies of our network.

Thank you for being part of PHILSSA’s effort to continually innovate and develop new strategies

even as we sustain the commitment, relevance and meaning in the core mandate and advocacies

of our network.

Benedict O.  Balderrama
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PHILSSA has been working with

its member-NGOs and partner

community organizations, as well as

with CODE-NGO and partner donors

in promoting humanitarian

approaches and strategies in

assisting families and communities

affected by disasters in the different

regions of the country.

PHILSSA Works with KAFCODE and Give2Asia

in Early Recovery Efforts in Oriental Mindoro

In the past years, the Partnership

   of Philippine Support Service

Agencies (PHILSSA) has been

involved in humanitarian work,

doing relief, rehabilitation and

resilience initiatives, in helping

families and communities

affected by disasters in many

parts of the country.

Among the work done by

PHILSSA in disaster relief,

rehabilitation and resilience-

building in the past years include:

By Benedict O. Balderrama, PHILSSA Secretariat

PHILSSA as a Humanitarian Assistance Organization

Supertyphoon Yolanda/Haiyan

Chronology of Events

06 Nov 2013: Typhoon Yolanda  (Haiyan) entered Philippine Area of

Responsibility

08 Nov 2013: Typhoon Yolanda made first landfall in Guiuan, Samar

Later in the evening, it passed through the Island of

Panay and through Northern Palawan

09 Nov 2013: Typhoon Yolanda exited through West Philippine Sea

Disaster

Typhoon

Ondoy/

Ketsana

Typhoon

Sendong/

Washi

Typhoon

Pablo/

Bopha

Typhoon

Maring/

Trami

Areas Assisted

Greater Manila

Region

Cagayan de Oro

City

Iligan City

Davao Norte

Compostela

Greater Manila

Region

Calamianes Islands,

Palawan

Assistance Provided

Relief Assistance

DRRM-CCA Advocacy Work

Relief Assistance Help for

Affected Schoolchildren

DRRM-CCA Cap-Building/

Planning

Soup Kitchen

Med Mission

Relief Assistance Med

MissionCommunity

Rehabilitation Projects

Shelter assistance Solar

lanterns

Livelihood

AssistancePsycho-Social

Partner NGO/Local

Group

PHILSSA-NCR NGOs

UP-ALL groups

Misereor partners

PHILSSA-NCR

NGOsAKKMA

KKP-Xavier U

GROUP Fdn

TOUCH Fdn

LIHUK

SMMI

Baba’s Fdn

KARDAMS

UPA

FDA

FDUP

HEALTHDev

AKKMA local groups

PAGE

TAO-Pilipinas

KAFCODE

HEALTHDev

ALTERPLAN

Partners/ Donors

Misereor,DFID,DIB

Christian Aid

Give2Asia

DFID

Kasagana-Ka

Christian Aid

AFP CMOB

Christian Aid,

Solar Energy Fdn

Give2Asia

CODE-NGO

Year

2009

2011

2012

2013

2013/ 2014
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Typhoon Impact in the Province of Mindoro Oriental

According to the National Disaster Risk Reduction

and Management Council (NDRRMC) Situation Report

21 dated 15 November 2013,

Affected Population

Barangays: 219

Families: 17,259

Persons: 78,017

Damage to Infrastructure and Livelihood

Roads, Bridges, etc: 23,478,100.00

Flood Control: 200,000.00

Crops (Rice, Corn) 44,291,150.00

High Value Crops:   2,750,000.00

Livestock: 6,000,000.00

Top 6 municipalities with highest affected population

Municipality  Affected Barangays  Affected Families Affected Persons

Baco 27 6,082 27,782

Bansud 13 2,500 11,000

Mansalay 14 1,609 6,533

Roxas 16 1,260 5,988

Bongabong 15 911 4,488

Bulalacao 8 786 3,310

Municipality     Totally damaged     Partially damaged         Total

Baco 28 480 508

Bulalacao 144 332 476

Bansud 34 125 159

Bongabong 35 102 137

Naujan 36 84 120

Puerto Galera 42 42 84

Damage to Housing

Totally damaged: 382

Partially damaged: 2,517

Total: 2,899

Top 6 municipalities with highest damaged houses

PHILSSA Early Recovery Work in Oriental

Mindoro

Partnership with KAFCODE
After supertyphoon Yolanda/ Haiyan hit the

country last November 8, 2014, PHILSSA worked with

its member-NGOs in assessing damages and needs in

the various affected areas where PHILSSA members

are present. Among the members who responded and

assessed their areas was Kaunsayan Formation for

Community Development (KAFCODE), which is based

in Calapan City, Oriental Mindoro and operates in

the whole province with initial work also in

Occidental Mindoro.

Prioritization of Municipalities for Assistance

Taking into account the number of affected

families and the number of damaged housing,

PHILSSA and KAFCODE have made the following

prioritization:

Thus, we have chosen the municipality of Baco

as top priority area for the province of Mindoro

Oriental.

Municipality  Rank in Affected  Rank in Damage Prioritization

                        Population           to Housing

Baco 1 1 1

Bansud 2 4 2

Bulalacao 6 2 3

Bongabong 5 3 4

Roxas 4 7 5

the project decided to include additional areas

and address additional concerns.

Thus, PHILSSA and KAFCODE decided to

include the municipality of Naujan as additional

area. Naujan is just adjacent to Baco, so could

easily be handled by just one community

facilitator. Naujan is also a municipality with

very high vulnerability to flooding and other

risks.

Sikad Mindoreño Project
PHILSSA and KAFCODE developed a project

proposal for early recovery work for the

municipalities of Baco and Naujan which was

submitted to and eventually funded by the

Give2Asia through its Thomas J. Long Foundation

Fund.

The project is called the Sikad Mindoreño:

Typhoon Haiyan Response Project for Early

Recovery in Municipalities of Baco and Naujan in

Oriental Mindoro.

With the other relief and recovery activities by

government and other groups, the emergency relief

and shelter needs had already been addressed, so
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The project aims to assist at

least 2 municipalities, 4

communities and at least 160

families in the Province of

Mindoro Oriental that are

affected by typhoon Yolanda/

Haiyan.

The project has the following

key strategies and activities for

early recovery:

• Psycho-social first aid,

addressing psycho-social

concerns and well-being;

• Livelihood early recovery,

addressing livelihood losses

and concerns;

• Community early recovery,

addressing concerns on

community services and

facilities.

The project intends to

institutionalize the early

recovery efforts through:

• Formation and strengthening

of community organizations

and programs,

• Multi-stakeholder

partnership, and

Shelter Plan, and/or

Municipal DRRM Plan)

• Assistance to two (2)

communities each in the two

pilot municipalities

- Providing psycho-social

first aid to  at least 40

community members

- Providing livelihood

early recovery

assistance to at least 40

affected families

- Providing community

early recovery

assistance for

community services and

facilities

Other possible outcomes include:

• Stronger local government

capacity and people’s

participation in planning

and implementation of

Municipal Land Use and

Shelter/ MDRRM Plan and

projects

• Improved well-being of

beneficiary families in the

selected four (4) pilot

communities

• Integration of DRRM-CCA

concerns in the municipal

development/ land use plan

.

Measurable outcomes

include:

• Assistance to two (2) muni

cipalities, the Municipalities of

Baco and Naujan, in

reviewing their Municipal

Land Use and Shelter Plan

and their Municipal Disaster

Risk Reduction and

Management (DRRM) Plan.

- Providing training/

capacity-building for at

least 25  local

government officials/

staff and civil society

organization leaders on

Land Use and Shelter

Planning which

integrates DRRM-CCA

considerations, as well

on DRRM Planning

- Supporting the actual

quick review process

towards an updated

municipal plans (such

as Municipal

Development Plan,

Municipal Land Use and
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Activities Feb Mar Apr May Jun  Jul   Aug

Project Preparation

Area validation and stakeholder coordination X

Project consultation and planning X

Community Assistance activities

Psycho-social first aid sessions X X

Livelihood early recovery assistance X X

Community early recovery assistance X X

Review and Updating of Mun Dev/Land Use Plan

Preparation of module and gathering of info/ maps X X

Cap-Building sessions X X

Quick review of mun dev/ land use plan X X

Project Monitoring and Evaluation

Project team meetings X X X X   X

Project monitoring visits X X

Project evaluation and reflection   X

Project report-writing     X

Project Plans and Timeline
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A. Area Validation and Coordination

• February 17, 2014:

Meeting, discussion and planning by PHILSSA and

KAFCODE

• February 18, 2014:

Initial coordination with Local Government Units

for area validation, prioritization and selection

- Province of Oriental Mindoro

- Municipality of Baco, Oriental Mindoro

- Municipality of Naujan, Oriental Mindoro

• May 26, 2014:

Coordination, updating and feedbacking with

Local Government Units

- Province of Oriental Mindoro

- Municipality of Baco, Oriental Mindoro

- Municipality of Naujan, Oriental mindoro

• Feb-August 2014:

Coordination with Provincial Government

- Office of the Governor

- Provincial DRRM Office

- Provincial Planning and Development Office

- Strategic Intervention and Community

Focused Action Towards Development (SICAD)

• May-August 2014:

Coordination with USAID project, Biodiversity

and Watersheds Improved for Strong Economy

and Ecosystem Resilience (B+WISER)

May 8: Initial coordination meeting with

B+WISER National Office

May 26: Coordination meeting with B+WISER

Mindoro Office

July 3: Further coordination meeting with

B+WISER Mindoro Office for

mangrove assessment and

rehabilitation planning

Aug 8: MOU Signing with B+WISER

B. Beneficiary Selection

• Feb –March 2014:

Coordination with barangay officials and

Validation of families with totally damaged

houses  c/o KAFCODE

• March 22-23,2014:

Project Orientation and Planning with

Community Beneficiaries

March 22: Barangay San Andres, Baco

Venue:  Barangay Hall

Participants: 50 community members

Barangay Tabon-tabon, Baco

Venue: Tabon-tabon Livelihood Center

Participants: 50 community members

March 23: Barangay San Antonio, Naujan

Venue: Barangay Hall

Participants:  50 community members

Barangay Santiago, Naujan

Venue: Barangay Hall

Participants: 52 community members

C. Psycho-Social First Aid Training

• April 2014:

Preparatory Activities for Psycho-Social First Aid

April 10: Initial meeting with HEALTHDEV  Institute

Scheduling of Psycho-Social First Aid

trainings

April 28: Finalization of module and logistical

arrangements

May 1: Barangay Santiago, Naujan

Venue: Barangay Santiago

Elementary  School

Participants:  51 community members

May 2: Barangay San Antonio, Naujan

Venue: Barangay San Antonio

Elementary  School

Participants: 53 community  members

May 3: Barangay Tabon-tabon, Baco

Venue: Tabon-Tabon Livelihood Center

Participants:  49 community members

May 4: Barangay San Andres

Venue: Barangay Hall

Participants:  49 community members

D. Livelihood Recovery Assistance

• June 7-8, 2014:

Livelihood Recovery Training for Community

Beneficiaries and Preparation of Project Plans

June 7: Barangay Santiago, Naujan

Venue: Barangay Hall

Participants:  51 community members

Barangay San Antonio, Naujan

Venue: Barangay San Antonio Elementary

School

Participants:  52 community members

June 8: Barangay San Andres, Baco

Venue: Barangay Hall

Participants:  51 community members

Barangay Tabon-tabon, Baco

Venue: Tabon-tabon Livelihood Center

Participants:  48 community members

• June 23, 2014:

Turn-over of Livelihood Recovery Assistance to

Community Beneficiaries

Venue: Provincial Capitol of Oriental Mindoro

Project Activities
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Participants: 202 community members from the

4 barangays, LGU officials from 4 barangays, 2

municipalities, and 3 provincial offices

• July 3-4, 2014:

Monitoring of Livelihood Recovery Projects

July 3: Barangay Santiago, Naujan

Venue: Baran gay Hall

Participants: 51 community members

Barangay San Antonio, Naujan

Venue: Barangay Hall

Participants: 52 community members

July 4: Barangay Tabon-tabon, Baco

Venue: Tabon-tabon Livelihood Center

Participants: 51 community members

Barangay San Andres, Baco

Venue: Barangay Hall

Participants: 48 community members

E. Local Disaster Risk Reduction and Management

Trainings

• April –May 2014:

Preparatory Activities for Local DRRM Trainings

• May 22-25,2014:

Implementation of Local DRRM Trainings

May 22: Barangay Santiago, Naujan

Venue: Barangay Santiago Elementary

School

Participants:  51 community members

May 23: Barangay San Antonio, Naujan

Venue: Barangay san Antonio Elementary

School

Participants:  52 community members

May 24: Barangay Tabon-tabon, Baco

Venue: Tabon-tabon Livelihood Center

Participants:  51 community members

May 25: Barangay San Andres, Baco

Venue: Barangay Hall

Participants:  48 community members

• August 14, 2014:

Review of DRRM Modules and Materials by

PHILSSA Staff

F. Community Rehabilitation and Preparedness

Projects

• May-June 2014:

Community consultations and planning for

barangay rehabilitation and preparedness project

Barangay Santiago, Naujan Fiberglass Rescue Boat

Barangay San Antonio,Naujan Emergency Generator Set

Barangay Tabon-tabon, Baco Fiberglass Rescue Boat

Barangay San Andres, Baco Fiberglass Rescue Boat

• July-Aug 2014

Mangrove Assessment and Rehabilitation

Planning with B+WISER and Local Government

Units (Provincial, Municipal, Barangays)

Identification of Mangrove Rehabilitation Sites:

Barangay San Antonio, Naujan

Barangay San Andres, Baco

Mangrove Rehabilitation Activities in

coordination with Local Government Units,

Provincial Government (SICAD) and B+WISER

G. Municipal Round-Table Discussion on Municipal

Land Use and Development Planning with

Resource Persons from ALTERPLAN, HEALTHDEV

and PHILSSA

• July 2014:

Preparatory Activities for Municipal Round-

Table Discussion On Land use and Development

Planning

July 17: Meeting for module design with resource

persons

July 19: Meeting with staff for finalization of

design and logistical arrangements

• August 3-4 2014:

Implementation of  Municipal Round-Table

Discussion On Land Use and Development Planning

August 3: Municipality of Baco

Venue: Municipal Sanggunian Session Hall

Participants: 12 LGU officials and 7 CSO

representatives

August 4: Municipality of Naujan

Venue: Municipal Sanggunian Session Hall

Participants: 16 LGU official and 9 CSO/

private sector  representatives

H. Project Feedbacking and Assessment

• August 6, 2014:

Project Feedbacking and Assessment with

Community Stakeholders

Morning:Barangays Santiago and San Antonio,

Naujan

Venue: Bahay-Tuklasan

Participants:  27 community members

Afternoon: Barangays Tabon-tabon and San Andres,

Baco Venue: Tabon-tabon Livelihood Center

Participants: 27 community members

• August  15, 2014:

Project Feedbacking and Assessment with

PHILSSA Staff
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Target Outcomes

Assistance to at least 160
community beneficiaries in 4
barangays in 2 municipality on
Psycho-Social First Aid
(PSFA)Training

Assistance to at least 160
community beneficiaries in 4
barangays in 2 municipality on
Livelihood Rehabilitation
Assistance

Assistance to 4 barangays in 2
municipalities for community
rehabilitation and preparedness
projects

Assistance to two (2)
municipalities in training and
reviewing their local DRRM plans

Assistance to two (2)
municipalities in reviewing their
local land use and development
plans

Actual Outcomes

Assistance to 202 community beneficiaries
Municipality of Naujan: 104

Bgy. Santiago:      51
Bgy. San Antonio: 53

 Municipality of Baco: 98
Bgy. San Andres:   49
Bgy. Tabon-tabon: 49 In terms of:-

Psycho-social first aid
(May 1-4, 2014 in the 4 barangays)

Assistance to 202 community beneficiaries
Municipality of Naujan: 103

Bgy. Santiago:      51
Bgy. San Antonio: 52

Municipality of Baco: 99
Bgy. San Andres:  51
Bgy. Tabon-tabon: 48

In terms of:
- Livelihood training/ project planning

(June 7-8, 2014 in the 4 barangays)
- Cash grant at  P 4,000/ beneficiary

(June 23, 2014 in the Prov Capitol)
- Livelihood and project monitoring

(July 3-4, 2014 in the 4 barangays)

Assistance to 4 barangays in 2 municipalities for
community rehabilitation and preparedness projects:
Municipality of Naujan:

Bgy. Santiago:
Rescue boat

Bgy. San Antonio:
Generator set

Mangrove rehab
Municipality of Baco:

Bgy. San Andres:
Rescue boat
Mangrove rehab

Bgy. Tabon-tabon:
Rescue boat

Assistance to 4 barangays in 2 municipalities and
in the 2 municipalities in training and reviewing
DRRM plans:

Municipality of Naujan:  103
Bgy. Santiago:       51
Bgy. San Antonio: 52

Municipality of Baco:      99
Bgy. San Andres:   51
Bgy. Tabon-tabon: 48

In terms of:
- Local DRRM training

(June 22-24, 2014 in the 4 barangays)
- Talks with Mun DRRM Point-Persons

(May26, Jun 7/8, July 3/4 at the LGUs)
- Participation in the Naujan Flood Summit

(Jun 14-15 in Naujan LGU)
- Review and Printing of DRRM Materials

(August 2014)

Assistance to the 2 municipalities in training and
reviewing mun land use and devt plans:
Municipality of Baco:

19 participants
(12 from LGU, 7 from CSO)
Aug 4, 2014 Baco SB Session Hall

Municipality of Naujan:
23 participants
(16 from LGU, 8 from CSO)
Aug 5, 2014 Naujan SB Session Hall

Variance/ Explanation

Increase in the number of community
beneficiaries to 202 (variance of 42 or
26.25%).

This was because participation in the PSFA
training was made a condition for the cash
grant assistance.

Increase in the number of community
beneficiaries to 202 (variance of 42 or
26.25%).

This was because of the discussion during
the beneficiary selection where barangays
officials and residents agreed to have more
allot some of the community rehabilitation
project fund for the additional community
beneficiaries.

Participation in the livelihood training,
preparation of project plan and openness to
project monitoring were also made conditions
for the cash grant assistance.

Just right.

The amount for the community projects were
lessened to accommodate the additional cost
of the cash grant assistance due to the
increase in the number of beneficiaries.

Just right.

However, instead of focusing just on the
municipal level, discussions with the
Municipal DRRM point-persons and the Prov
DRRM Office led to actual DRRM capacity-
building and planning in the barangays level
to be more situated in community situations,
but coordination and issue discussions were
also done in the municipal level.

Just right.

Quick review and discussion on mun land
use and development planning was done
with the two partner LGUs.

There was a little with the schedule due to
difficulty in scheduling with the LGU since
July is both disaster consciousness month
and nutrition month.

Project Outcomes
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3. We had also deepened linkage of DRRM and Land

Use Planning. Our quick review of local land use

and development planning involved key topics:

• Housing and environmental planning

• Social protection and service delivery

• Institutional governance and citizen

participation

We will continue to sharpen our capacity for

technical input in DRRM and Land Use Planning

for local government units.

4. There is a need for continuing staff development

and institutional/ project review to enhance

humanitarian accountability, effectiveness and

responsiveness.

5. In institutionalizing DRRM-CCA and

strengthening community recovery initiatives,

these following activities are crucial:

• Forming and strengthening community

organizations

• Equipping local leaders with appropriate

information, skills, attitudes and values

• Engaging local government in development

and DRRM planning

• Establishing and sustaining multi-

stakeholder partnerships

Project Lessons and Sustainability

1. We had found including Psycho-Social First Aid as

part of disaster response and early recovery

interventions as both effective and relevant in

helping affected families and communities.

2. We had also developed in the project a package

of livelihood recovery interventions  that we will

be using even in our other disaster recovery and

rehabilitation projects.

The package we had developed in this project

involved conditional cash grants to affected

families that includes:

• Training on livelihood recovery

• Preparation of simple project plans

• Livelihood recovery cash grants

• Including conditionalities in the cash

grants, such as participation in DRRM

planning, barangays assemblies and other

community activities

• Post-distribution project monitoring

• Continuing project assistance, such as

technical advise, financing schemes, and

marketing support
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PHILSSA and its member-NGO,

Palawan Advocates for Good

Governance and Empowerment

(PAGE), continues its partnership

for the Angat Calamianes Project

that assists in the post-Yolanda/

Haiyan relief, recovery and

rehabilitation efforts in four (4)

municipalities of Calamianes

islands, North Palawan : Coron,

Busuanga, Culion and Linapacan.

In its initial months, the

Angat Calamianes Project

focused on emergency shelter

assistance  (with support from

Christian Aid) and solar lantern

distribution (with the help of

Solar Energy Foundation).

Advocacy work on Yolanda

Recovery and Rehabilitation (YRR)

was strengthened in coordination

with Caucus of Development NGO

Networks (CODE-NGO) and

Aksyon para sa Kahandaan sa

Kalamidad at Klima (AKKMA)

Livelihood Recovery and

Mangrove Rehabilitation
In the later part of the

semester, Angat Calamianes

Project shifted to early recovery

efforts with focus on livelihood

recovery and mangrove

rehabilitation.

While continuing its

partnership with Christian Aid

and Solar Energy Foundation, new

ones were developed with the UP

Alumni Association of Geneva

(UPAAG) and International

Labour Organization (ILO).

1. Marcilla Seaweed Growing

Project  Barangay Marcilla,

Coron, Palawan with UP

Alumni Association of Geneva

(UPAAG)

With support from the

UPAAG, PHILSSA and PAGE have

started a seaweed growing

project in Barangay Marcilla in

Coron, Palawan. The project

worked with the Marcilla

Seaweed Growers association

(MSGA), in coordination with the

barangay officials, in selecting

the initial 20 beneficiaries, who

received P 5,000.00 worth of

seaweed planting materials last

May 2014. The beneficiaries are

expected to return the planting

materials in September 2014 to

given to a next batch of

beneficiaries.

2. Guadalupe Community

Sawali Enterprise

Development Project

Barangay Guadalupe, Coron,

Palawan

with International Labour

Organization (ILO)

In partnership with the ILO,

the Angat Calamianes Project

assisted in developing sawali

and handicrafts as community

enterprise. The project included

the establishment and

registration of a community

association, training of leaders

ANGAT CALAMIANES Project Shifts to Early

Recovery Efforts

Municipalities Emergency Shelter      Solar Lantern

       Assistance       Distribution

Coron  714 families 25 units

Busuanga  248 families 25 units

Culion  196 families 25 units

Linapacan  57 families 25 units

TOTAL 1215 families 100 units

By Benedict O. Balderrama, PHILSSA Secretariat
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and members, community-based

enterprise development (incl

livelihood planning and

implementation), skills training

(with certification from TESDA)

and building of a livelihood

center. The community

organization formed in the

project is the Guadalupe Sawali

Weavers Association (GUSAWA),

which is now registered with

DOLE.

3. Buluang Community

Mangrove Rehabilitation

Project Barangay Buluang,

Busuanga, Palawan with

UPAAG and ILO

Initially, this project was

developed with the UPAAG

supporting the capacity-

building and planning,

mangrove planting, as well as

the monitoring and

maintenance for a 6-hectare

rehabilitation initiative.

However, ILO also agreed to

support the project through

emergency employment/ cash-

for-work assistance covering

the labor component and other

support, resulting in an

expanded mangrove

rehabilitation project covering

12.8 hectares.

Resources from UPAAG that

were freed up with the ILO

assistance will be channeled to

further mangrove rehabilitation

work in the Municipality of

Culion covering at least 40

hectares.

Angat Calamianes

Rehabilitation and

Resilience Project
The Angat Calamianes

Project also developed the Angat

Calamianes Rehabilitation and

Resilience Project together with

PAGE and the Samdhana Institute

for support by Christian Aid.

This project focuses on four

(4) key components:

1. Community organizing and

issue advocacy

• Formation and

strengthening of

community

organizations

• Development of

community leaders

• Awareness-building and

action on issues of

Indigenous People/

Ancestral Domain,

women/gender, and

protection of vulnerable

groups

2. Livelihood recovery and

community rehabilitation

• Livelihood cash grant

assistance

• Livelihood support

services

• Community

rehabilitation and

resilience projects

3. Disaster Risk Reduction and

Management-Climate Change

Adaptation (DRRM-CCA)

• Module and material

development

• Training of trainers

• Community-Based DRRM-

CCA implementation

4. Networking in the local, sub-

national and national levels

• Engaging local

stakeholders

(government, CSOs and

academe)

• Engaging sub-national

and national

stakeholders and targets
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Noung Ika 3-4 ng

Disyembre, 2013 sa Institute

of Social Order, Ateneo De Manila

University, Lungsod ng Quezon ay

nabuo ang 11 puntos na

Pambansang Agenda ng AKKMA

na nakaugnay sa DRRM at CCA.

Ito ay nilahukan ng mga PHILSSA

NGO Partners at kasapi ng

AKKMA. Ang mga kalahok  ay

nagmula  sa  Luzon, Visyas at

Mindanao.

Ilan sa matingkad na aksyon

na isasagawa ay ang pag

organisa at pagpapalakas ng mga

Civil Society Organizations

partikular ang hanay ng mga

bulnerableng sektor mula sa

rehiyon sa pamamagitan ng

konsultasyon para sa  pagbubuo

ng pang rehiyon at pang lungsod

na  agenda at plano  na

nakaugnay sa pambansang

tunguhin ng AKKMA.  Ang mga

rehiyon na panimulang

ikokonsolida at palalakasin ay

yaong mga tinamaan ng

Paglalakbay ng Pambansang Agenda na DRRM/CCA

ng  AKKMA sa Taong 2014

matitinding  kalamidad kung saan may  presensya ang PHILSSA partners

NGO  tulad ng;

1. Greater Manila Region (NCR-Region 4A)

2. Region 4B-MIMAROPA

3. Region 5 – Bicol Region

4. Region 6 –  Western Visayas

5. Region 7 – Central Visayas,

6. Region X – Northern Mindanao

7. Region XI – Davao Region

By Ferdinand Escoton,  PHILSSA Secretariat
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AKKMA 11 PTS NATIONAL AGENDA

Themes and Concerns Agenda

1. Community-Based DRRM
DRRM Plan

DRMM Council

DRRM Fund

2. Safe and Secure Settlements
Peoples Planning

Onsite/In-city solutions

3. Disaster Response/Relief
Work

4. People’s Participation
Organizing,

Planning,

Engagement

5. Governance and Leadership

6. Information-sharing
Hazards (DOST, PHIVOLCS,

PAG-ASA, NOAH)

Technical Programs/Plans

(Flood Control, Infra,

Housing)

Databases

7. Coordination/Partnership in
Disaster Relief Work
(Assessment, Distribution,

Monitoring,  Standards)

8. Budget
BUB/Dev’t Fund

National Agency Budget

and Programs

9. Policy Advocacy
Enhancement of laws, IRRs

New laws

10.Environmental and
Climate Justice

11. Education and Youth

Palakasin ang pakikilahok ng mga CSO at grupo ng mamamayan sa mga DRRM Councils at sa
kanilang proseso ng pagpaplano at pagbabadyet.

Strengthen CSO participation in DRRM Councils and their planning and budgeting processes.

Isulong ang pagpaplano ng komunidad (people’s planning) bilang polisiya at batayan ng mga programa
at proyekto para saligtas at tiyak napaninirahan (safe and secure settlements).

Make people’s planning a policy and a requirement for “safe and secure settlement” programs and
projects.

Magbuo ng mga mekanismo ng koordinasyon sa pagitan ng AKKMA, PHILSSA at iba pang grupong
kabalikat para samakataong pagtugon sa kalamidad, kasama na ang mabilisang pagtatasa at
akmangtugong serbisyo.

Establish coordination mechanism among AKKMA, PHILSSA and other partners for humanitarian
emergency response, including rapid assessment and relief operations.

Tiyakin ang pakikilahok at kinatawan ng mga samahang komunidadsa DRRM Council sa lahat ng
antas.

Ensure participation and representation of people’s organizations in the DRRM Council in all levels.

Palakasin ang kapasidad at pananagutan ng LGU sapagsasagawa ng DRRM at CCA.

Strengthen LGU capacity and accountability in doing DRRM and CCA.

Magbuo at magsulong ng maayos na sistema ng pagbabahaginan ng mgakailangan at napapanahong
impormasyon para sapag-angat ng kamalayan, pagpaplano at pag-abiso sa publiko.

Develop and promote systems for sharing relevant and timely information for awareness-building,
planning and advisories.

Magbuo ng matatag na pagbabalikatan (partnership) ng CSOs, pamahalaan at iba pang kabalikat sa
pagsasagawa ng DRRM at CCA.

Build strong partnership among CSOs, government and other stakeholders in doing DRRM and CCA.

Makilahok saproseso ng pagbabadyet ng pamahalaan (Local Development and Investment Planning,
BUB/GPB, Budget Partnership sa ahensyang pambansa) upang matiyak na ang mga proyektong
minungkahi ng mgasamahan at komunidad ay napopondohan at naisasagawasaparaangbukas at
matuwid.

Participate in government budgeting processes (Local Development and Investment Planning, BUB/
GPB, Budget Partnership with national agencies) to ensure projects proposed by POs and
communities are funded and implemented in a transparent and accountable way.

Isulong ang mga batas, polisya at instrumentalidad na makakatulong sa pakikilahok ng mamamayan,
sa ligtas at tiyak napaninirahan at DRRM-CCA, gaya ng UDHA Amendments, LLCA Bill, Magna Carta
for the Informal Sector, NLUA at FOI.

Advocate for laws, policies and instrumentalities that contribute to people’s participation, safe and
secure settlements and DRRM-CCA, such as UDHA Amendments, LLCA Bill, Magna Carta for the
Informal Sector, NLUA and FOI.

Magtaguyod ng mgaprosesong quasi-judicial na may malakas napakikilahok ng mga CSOs sa
pagtugon sa mga isyu at kaso para sa katarungang pangkapaligiran at pangklima.

Promote quasi-judicial processes with CSO participation in addressing environmental and climate
justice issues and cases.

Isamaang DRRM at CCA sapaaralan, modyul at materyales sapormal at di-pormal na edukasyon sa
lahat ng antas, na may aktibong pakikilahok ng mga kabataan.

Integrate DRRM and CCA in the curriculum, modules and materials for formal and informal education
in all levels, with strong participation of the youth in the process.
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Samatalang ang Aksyon sa Kahandaan sa Kalamidad at KliMA -AKKMA- Greater Manila Region ay patuloy ang

aksyon sa 6 pts Agenda. Ang ilang mga gawain na  pinondohan ng CODE NGO – Democracy Fund kabalikat ang

Christian Aid  ay ang mga sumusunod:

1. Aksyon sa Kahandaan sa Kalamidad at

Klima –AKKMA COALITION

2. Kapatiran ng Malayang Maliliit na

Mangingda ng Pilipinas – KAMMMPI –

Rizal Chapter

3. Mamamayan para sa Pagpapanatili at

Pangangalaga ng Lawa ng Laguna –

MAPAGPALA COALITION

4. Pinagisang Samahan ng mga mangingisda

sa buong Baybay ng Laguna-PSMBB Inc

Pagpaplano at Kampanya  para sa pribadong

struktura na nasa loob ng 3 mtrs legal easement

na siyang sanhi ng malawakang pagbaha sa

Greater Manila Region

Pagpaplano at Kampanya para sa pagsasabatas

ng Laguna Lake Conservation Authority sa

Kongreso

Pagpaplano at Kampanya para sa Tiyak at Ligtas

na Paninirahan ng Mangingisda sa Laguna Lake

(Fisherfolks Settlement)

Pananaliksik at Kampanya para sa Reforestation

sa Laguna Lake

Php 48,000

Php 48,200

Php 47,000

Php 43,500

Pangalan ng Samahan Pangalan ng Proyekto Halagang Pinondohan

Ito  ay pinamahalaan at

pinapatupad ng mga  coalition

batay sa kasunduan at

nilalalaman ng inaprubahang

proyekto ng CODE NGO.

Ilan sa matingkad na

inaksyonan at ang naging resulta

ay ang mga sumusunod;

1. Kampanya at Pagpaplano

para sa pribadong istruktura na

nasa loob ng 3 meter legal

easement na siyang sanhi ng

malawakang pagbaha sa

Greater Manila Region.

Dalawang beses isinagawa

ang Dialogue at Round Table

Discussion sa DILG kasama si

USEC Bimbo Fernandez na siyang

nag-pondo ng conference room ,

pagkain, imbitasyon sa mga LGU

at National Government Agency.

Sa bahagi ng  AKKMA  ay ang

pamasahe, pagpapadaloy,

paglalagom at kalihiman. Ang

PHILSSA ang siyang tumayong

tagapagtala ng mga Dialogue at

Round Table Discussion. Ito ay

dinaluhan ng DENR, DOJ, LLDA,

LRA, MMDA, DPWH, DILG, CHR,

CDRRM Office Head/Staff, AKKMA

at PHILSSA.

Napakilos ang mga CDRRM

Office sa pamamagitan ng

pagsagawa ng inbentaryo sa

kanilang nasasakupang lupa ng

malaman ang mga pribado ng

istruktura na nasa loob ng 3

metrong legal easement.  Ang mga

napatunayang nasa loob ng

easement ay pinakiusap ang

personal na gibain na kaagad

namang sumunod sa patakaran.

Ang mga hindi sumunod ay nasa

proseso ng pagtukoy sa kalagayan

ng kinatitirikang lupa mula sa

datos na nagmumula sa Land

Registration Authority at

Assessor’s Office. Kung

napatunayang nasa loob ng

easement ay kaagad

nasasampahan ng kaso.

Isinulong ng AKKMA ang

resulta ng pananaliksik ng Manila

Observatory sa kalagayan ng

kailugan sa Metro Manila bilang

opisyal na datos na pinagbatayan

ng DILG, DOJ at  Office of the

President Benigno Aquino III para

mag sample ng kaso.

Nagsampa ng 2 kaso ang DOJ

mula sa mga pribadong istruktura

na pumasok sa loob ng 3 metrong

easement mula sa Tullahan River

at San Juan River.

2. Kampanya para sa

pagsasabatas ng Laguna Lake

Conservation Authority Bill (LLCA

Bill) sa Kongreso

Nagsagawa ang mga lokal na

samahan ng signature campaign

sa mga pamayanan sa baybaying

lawa upang muling paigtingin ang

kampanya ng mga mangingisda at

mamamayan na umaasa sa likas

yaman ng lawa ng laguna bilang

kanilang kabuhayan at tirahan.

Ang signature campaign ang

siyang suportang dokumento na

ipinasa sa mga mambabatas sa

senado at kongreso.

Ang napiling maging

CHAMPION ng kampanya sa

Kongreso ay sina Hon. Benjamin

Agarao, 4th District, Hon. Sol

Aragones- 3rdDistrict-Laguna Hon.

Joaquin Chipeco 2nd  District,

Laguna, Hon Roy Duavit 1st

District-Rizal, Hon. Isdro

Rodriguez 2nd District Rizal, Hon

Recom Echivere Ist District,

Caloocan, Hon. Mark L Landro

Mendoza 4th District, Hon. Lani

Mercado 2nd District. Hon  Alfred

Vagas  5th District, Hon Vicente

Alcala  2nd District Quezon. Hon

Roy Seneres–OFW Party List at sa

Senado ay si Hon Bam Aquino at

Hon Sonny Angara.

Sa ngayon ang panukalang

batas ay nasa proseso ng pag-

rebisa at pagsumite na ang

pangunahing mag sponsor sa

kongreso ay si Cong Alfred Vargas

5th District ng Quezon City at si

Hon Bam Aquino saSenado.

3.  Pananaliksik at Kampanya

para sa Reforestation sa Laguna

Lake

Mayroon ng nabuong

Memorandum of Agreement

(MOA) sa pagitan ng Laguna Lake
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Development  Authority (LLDA)

kabalikat ang Pamahalaang Lokal

ng Bayan ng Sinoloan, Lumban at

Pangil at ang Pinag isang

Samahan ng Mamamayang  ng

Eastbay-Laguna (PSMBB) Patuloy

ang pagtukoy ng lugar na

pagtataniman habang ang

punong itatanim ay pinapalaki

pa.

4. Kampanya para sa Tiyak at

Ligtas na Paninirahan ng

Mangingisda sa Laguna Lake

(Fisherfolks Settlement)

Nagkaroon ng mga

Fisherfolks Shelter (FiSh) Forum

sa Bayan ng Cardona, Rizal,

Bayan ng Pangil at ilang piling

pamayanan sa bayan ng Sta Cruz

sa probinsya ng Laguna. Ang

KAMMMPI at  KAPINA ay direkta

ng nakipag negosasyon sa

pribadong may ari ng lupa.

Nagkasundo ang land owner

at UGMMARIZ ukol sa lupa ng

pagtitirikan ng UGMMARIZ

Fisherfolks Settlement Village sa

Brgy Calahan, Cardona, Rizal na

may 2.8 ektarya at may

kapasidad na tayuan ng 450 na

pabahay. Ang UGMMARIZ ay

patuloy na nagsisinop ng datos

mula sa socio economic profile,

skills inventory at balidasyon ng

mga benepisyaryo. Sa ngayon ay

isinasaayos na ang Letter of

Intent to Buy at nasa lobbying sa

DILG para sa sertipikasyon na

ang mga benepisyaryo ay

nakatira sa tinatawag na danger

areas para maging pangunahing

mabigyan ng proyektong pabahay

mula sa 10 bilyong pondo na

inilaan ni PINOY.

5. Pagbubuo at

Pagpapalakas ng Community

Based Emergency Response Team

(CBER Team) at Post Disaster

Needs Assessment Team (PDNA

Team) ng AKKMA sa bawat

pamayanan na kanilang

kinikilusan.

Pinaghiwalay ng AKKMA ang

gawain ng CBER at PDNA Teams

upang maging tutok ang pagkilos

na gagampanan ng mga binuong

grupo. Magsasagawa ng

oryentasyon ang mga AKKMA

founding member sa PDNA sa

lahat ng mga samahan upang

maisaayos at masinop ang

mekanismo bago at pagkatapos

humagupit ang kalamidad sa

pamayanan.

Mga mahalalagang aral at

nakikitang aksyon ukol sa

implementasyon ng proyekto

1. Kahalagahan ng malinaw

na datos, kaalaman sa lugar, may

malinaw na tunguhin na gustong

marating, naihahayag  ng

maayos,  may respeto sa kausap

sa pagpapaabot ng mga agenda

sa mga ahensya ng gobyerno na

naging daan upang mabilis

makamit ang layunin.

2. Kahalagahan ng

pagbabalanse ng kampanya sa

isyu na hindi lamang ang ISF ang

sagabal sa daanan ng katubigan

nariyan din ang mga pribadong

istruktura sa loob ng 3 metro ng

easement na sementado at

matitibay na siyang dahilan ng

malawakang pagbaha sa

kalakhang Maynila. Dito

binigyang diin ng AKKMA sa mga

ahensya ng gobyerno na sabaya

ng kilusan ang pagbabawas ng

sanhi ng pagbaha mula sa

pribadong istruktura na hindi

lamang ISF ang dahilan na siyang

madalas lumalabas sa medya.

Sa pagkilos ng AKKMA ay  naitaas

ang dignidad  ng maralitang

sektor na nakatira sa 8

pangunahing kailugan sa Greater

Manila Region.

3. Kahalagahan ng may

malinaw na pamagat sa

pagsusulong ng batas tulad ng

paggamit ng “repeal “ na siyang

nagpapabagal para isulong  ang

panukala ng batas. Mahalaga rin

na may malaking partido

political na siyang maging

champion  para mapabilis at

maging isang ganap na batas ng

mga inihahaing mga panukala.

4. Kahalagahan ng may

malinaw na mekanismo at

aktibong istruktura ng CBER Team

at  PDNA Team ang mga lokal na

samahan bago at pagkatapos ng

kalamidad na siyang tutugon sa

mga magiging epekto sa buhay at

ari-arian ng mga mamamayan.

5. Kahalagahan ng patuloy

na pag-aaral at pagproseso ng

karanasan ng mga AKKMA Lider

sa pamamahala at pagpapatupad

ng proyekto. Bagamat sila ang

nag patupad ng mga Dialogue at

Round Table Discussion na sila

ang namahalang kalihiman,

pagpapadaloy, tagapagsalita at

taga pagbuod ng mga talakayan,

mahalaga ng matutunan ang

pagsasagawa ng mga

dokumentasyon at  pagtutuos ng

mga pananalaping ginugol ayon

sa pamantayan ng ahensyang nag

pondo.
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The reflections and insights

here grew out of a discussion

held in June 2014 among

members of the PHILSSA NCR

Cluster who participated in

government’s ± 50 Billion ISF

Housing Program: Foundation for

the Development of the Urban

Poor (FDUP), Urban Poor

Associates (UPA), Foundation for

Development Alternatives (FDA),

and CO Multiversity (COM).

This article follows the

structure of the reflection

session. The first part updates the

reader about the details of the in-

city, high density housing

projects proposed by community

organizations with their partner

NGOs.The second half

summarizes the reflections

about the achievements and

challenges in taking part in this

groundbreaking housing

program as well as strategies

for continuing engagement.

 Part 1

 Project Updates

Ernestville of the Gulod

Urban Poor Alliance and the

Foundation for the

Development of the Urban

Poor (FDUP)
Background. Ernestville is a

people-initiated, in-barangay

housing project for 212 informal

settler families within the 3-meter

easement of the Tullahan River in

Barangay Gulod, Quezon City. The

primary movers and beneficiaries

are those who were affected by

Tropical StormOndoy in 2009 and

the habagat-enhanced rains in

2011. The entire property has an

Lessons Learned from Participating in the
50 Billion ISF Housing Program

area of 5,001 square meters but

only 4,869 square meters will be

used for the project, which was

sold to the community members

at a relatively affordable price of

± 2,900 per square meter.

The design of the two-storey

buildings underwent several

revisions following the

recommendations of the World

Bank, particularly on meeting the

affordability levels of the

members and the need to ensure

their privacy when they move in.

So that families will have more

living space, the units were

designed to have provision for

lofts, the cost of which will be

shouldered by the families if they

want to put up one.

Difficulties and challenges.

For FDUP, missed opportunities

and wasted efforts could have

been prevented if there is a clear

set of guidelines for the ISF

Housing Program. The lack of

such guidelines resulted in

difficulties in conducting the

following activities:

• Preparation of the housing

design based on the

preferences of the

homeowners’ association

and affordability levels of

families;

• Compliance with the

documentary requirements of

the Social Housing Finance

Corporation (SHFC) and the

city government, specifically

in obtaining a building

permit. The subdivision plan

was approved in May 2013

(before elections).

Application for locational

clearances andbuilding

plans (specifically structural

plans) were filed on a

piecemeal basis, but after

having completed and

submitted the documents in

October 2013, the clearances

were not issued until

recently. Obtaining these

documents is, in practice,

done by the project

contractor but in the case of

Ernestville, FDUP took the

cudgels of complying with

these requirements.

• Compliance with HLURB

requirements for

Development Permit and

License to Sell for housing

projects with more than one

story and with multiple

owners per unit per floor.

Collective ownership is still

a gray area for the HLURB.

• Deliberationby the

community members on the

ownership of land and

buildings– whether collective

or single ownership

Gains. People-initiated in-

city, multi-storey housing is a

good and feasible solution if

coupled with intensive social

preparation with emphasis on

community or settlement

management. If families are left

on their own in their new

Project Details

Dimensions L: 6.4 meters

W: 4.00 meters

H:  3.60 m (with provision of loft)

Floor area 25.6 m2

Cost per unit 278,000 (for structure)

66,000 (for land)

Land arrangement Collective ownership

Number of 212 families

  beneficiaries

By Gerald M. Nicolas1, John J. Caroll Institute on Church and Social Issues (JJCICSI)
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community, the

project will

end up like

those built in

the 1970s. For

social

preparation to

be effective, the

community

must be guided

and mentored

before, during,

and after

construction;

this, however,

requires

enormous resources and time.

FDUP and the partner PO

gained new skills, knowledge, and

insights in the process of project

development and implementation.

Among them are the following:

• Development of a framework

for community/settlement

management based on

competence and specific

indicators. After a series of

workshops, the community

association has developed its

Kasunduan ng

PampamayanangPamumuhay

(Agreement on Community

Living), which specifies

policies on occupancy and

parking, restrictions on social

events, systems on the use of

common space and solid

waste management, and

disaster risk management

plan.

• Recognition of the need to

deal people ina new

neighborhood

• Mobilization of funds to

advance for cost of soil

boring tests, and professional

fees for the technical plans,

e.g. housing design.

• Understandingabout

documentary requirements for

allthe required permits

related to housing

Moving forward. If FDUP will

continue to engage with

government on this program, it

will explore the route of housing

cooperative with the community

association. The community lay-

out should also have an open

space allocation for senior

citizens and play area/recreation

space for children. Before actual

relocation, a skills inventory for

the out-of school youth and

adults should be conducted to

determine needed assistance. A

good working relationship with

the city government should also

be fostered at the start of the

process. Community savings

mobilization even at the

exploratory stage has proven

crucial. Social preparation and

advocacy at the level of shelter

agencies should go hand-in-hand.

Estero Housing of the

Nagkakaisang Mamamayan ng

Legarda with the Urban Poor

Associates (UPA)

Background. Estero de San

Miguel is one of the four priority

estero communities in Manila

identified by UPA.2NML and UPA

engaged Architect FelinoPalafox

for the design of the housing

project in the community and the

Mapua Institute of Technology for

the technical preparation. The

project was launched in February

2013, and the model unit was

inaugurated a year after.

Dealing with

landowners. The

project was not

without problems

and the most

difficult to manage

were those coming

from the owners of

the properties

adjacent to the

proclaimed area.

The San Beda

College, for one, has

been resolutely

opposing the project

and demanding the

immediate relocation of families.

The administrators of the San

Lorenzo Ruiz Student Catholic

Center, a facility owned by the

Archdiocese of Manila, initially

agreed to donate part of its land

to the community during a

meeting with Manila Auxiliary

Bishop Broderick Pabillo. The

legal department of the

archdiocese, however, later

explained that donation is not

possible becausepurportedlythe

landwill be leased to generate

income for the archdiocese.The

owner of the property currently

used as garage of a bus company

also allowed, albeit verbally, the

use of the property’s easement for

the housing project. However, the

Pasig River Rehabilitaion

Commission (PRRC) allegedly

influenced the land owner to take

back his word.The Sumulong clan,

on the other hand, insisted that

the 3-meter easement is still part

of their property on which the

Arellano University is located,

although findings of the land

survey conducted by the

Department of Environment and

Natural Resources (DENR) showed

that the university actually

encroached into the original

boundary of the estero resulting

in the “rerouting” of the

waterway.

Because of these, there will

be spaces or gaps in between

, John J. Caroll Institute on Church and Social Issues (JJCICSI)
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some houses instead of a single

row of 3-storey houses. (To date,

the model unit has been built and

the construction of the duplex

type has commenced.) Hence,

from 22 beneficiaries, the number

of families that can be

accommodated by the project has

gone down to 14. Some of the

families who cannot be included

in the project and are not

members of the community

organization have opted for

relocation to an NHA projectin

TreceMartires, Cavite.

Bureaucracy. The project

required the community

association to obtain several

requirements and secure

certification from different

government agencies

in order to determine

the suitability of

building a structure

along the estero (see

box below). However,

bureaucratic

processes and

protocols such as the

securing of

signatures of a

number of directors

before reaching the

head of the agencies,

as well as

unavailability of the

signatories,

contributed to the

delay in the project

implementation.

• Mines and Geosciences

Bureau (MGB) for a

certification that houses can

be constructed provided that

engineering solutions are

implemented

• Philippine Institute of

Volcanology and Seismology

(PHIVOLCS) for a certification

establishing the absence of a

fault in the area

• Department of Public Works

and Highways (DPWH) for

soil and boring test. It

recommended three storey

housing but need strong

foundation

• DENR for land survey and

approval.

• Department of Health for a

certification that the area is

habitable

For UPA and NML, it did not

help that no government agency

was designated to steer the ISF

Housing Program. Instead, people’s

organization and NGOs had to deal

with a host of agencies, which have

different mandates and sets of

rules. Had there been a sole agency

or body that focuses on the

projects, the difficulties

encountered by the communities

could have been anticipated and

the unnecessary delays, including

“false expectations” among

community members due to

absence of a mechanism for

regular updating from concerned

agencies, avoided. Without a clear

policy with defined guidelines, the

demolition of homes and eviction

of families continue to remain a

real threat even to other

communities which have a

“people’s plan” for on-site or in-

city housing.

Local government. Because

support from the city government

was rather nil at the beginning (for

example, unresponsiveness to

requests for copies of land titles

and absence of local officials

during negotiations with land

owners), the NML and UPA had to

turn to national government

agencies. Reiterating that the

project had the approval of

President Aquino, then Interior

and Local Government Secretary

Jesse Robredo was able to

convince the former City Mayor

Alfredo Lim to give his nod to the

project. As a result, the city

council passed a city ordinance

that limits the legal

easementalong esteros to 3

meters instead of the 6 meters

that the PRRC and Metropolitan

Manila Development Authority

(MMDA)have been insisting,

thereby allowing the

proposed housing

project. With the

new city

administration, NML

had to apply for

accreditation in the

Local Housing Board

(LHB) to be able to

continue engaging

the city government.

Funding. As for

the source of fund to

acquire the land, the

NML approached the

Department of

Social Welfare and

Development

(DSWD), which also extends

housing assistance to families in

vulnerable situations through the

OplanLikas Program. They thought

this strategy would help them do

away with the need to access

funds from the± 50 Billion ISF

Housing Program which has

proved burdensome for

community associations and

sluggish in terms of the pace of

implementation. In exchange,

however, some families will have

to voluntarily relocate to NHA

housing projects outside Manila;

NML had to identify families who

would opt for off-city
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resettlement, an option they would

have wanted to be last on their list.

Gains. As in its other projects,

UPA sees to it that the people,

through their leaders, are the

primary negotiators and decision

makers.  Despite lack of resources

(e.g., computers, projectors,

printers), the effort exerted by NML

for the housing project has been

enormous. They have counted at

least 400 community meetings and

consultations as well as dialogues

with government officials. They

underwent workshops to be able to

come up with settlement and

financial management policies.

The community members were

required to contribute to the

community savings which has now

reached ± 800,000.3 Community

leaders facilitated consultations

to be able to process the off-city

resettlement option to members

who otherwise would insist on

staying in structures precariously

standing on top of the estero. With

guidance from UPA, NML leaders

submitted proposals for livelihood

projects to various aid

organizations. To make their

members ready during disaster

events, NML implements a disaster

risk reduction management

program. Values formation

interventions specifically for the

youth are given through the

Barangay Ecclesiastical

Community. Second-liners are also

being developed with the help of

UPA.

Lessons learned. To ensure

accountability of stakeholders,

agreements and commitments

made during meetings should be

put down in black and white.

Recorded discussions will prove

helpful when the community

monitors the progress of the

project and follows up government

agencies. A mechanism for regular

project updating among partners

can help avoid uncertainties and

distrust. Moreover, the process

would have beenfaster if

community organizations were

guided by a list of documentary

requirements and the

corresponding responsible

agencies. On the other hand,

community associations should

have contingency plans should

their proposed project fails to

meet the requirements or

standards.Residents in high

density housing projects should

also develop a set of settlement

management guidelineswhich

must be acceptable to all

members of the community.

Although the number of

beneficiaries is small compared

to the number of ISFs in the

community and despite the slow

pace of implementation, NML and

UPA are convinced that people-

initiated in-city housing is a

feasible and cost-effective

alternative to distant relocation.

Marangal Village of

HARICOand the Foundation

for Development

Alternatives (FDA)
Background. Marangal Village

is an in-city resettlement project

in Malabon initiated by an ad-hoc

organization of people’s

organizations called HARICO

(Home Along the Riverways

Initiative Coalition). The member-

organizations of HARICO

represent the communities

located along the waterways, and

were organized by FDA and its

partner federation, the Alyansa ng

may Integridad na

MaralitangTaga-Malabon

(AIMM).Project Deta

The project is the response of

the PO alliance to the Supreme

Court Mandamus on Manila Bay

which directs local governments

with waterways that drain into the

bay to clear these bodies of water.

The proposal to have an in-city,

high density resettlement project

was the result of the strategic

planning of AIMM in March 2011,

which was followed by the

creation of HARICO in July 2011.

Initially, HARICO had 17 member-

organizations. However, because

the Tullahan River is the only

waterway identified as one of the

rivers specified in the Supreme

Court instruction which traverses

Malabon, FDA and AIMM focused

their social preparation work in 8

communities in Barangay

Potrero.

The social preparation

process began with a land

research to identify possible

resettlement sites in the city.The

city’s land registry system,

supervised by the City Assessor’s

Office, was in a shambles so the

community leaders had to resort

to tedious legwork.

With resources from the

National Anti-Poverty

Commission (NAPC), FDA and

HARICO conducted a

participatory socio-economic

profiling of communities along

the city’s waterways. In the

course of the interviews, HARICO

and AIMM asked the potential

beneficiaries about their

preferred housing design and

tenure arrangement. The results

of the socio-economic profiling

proved helpful especially for the

local government in presenting

housing options that can be

offered to the families.

In September 2012, HARICO

and AIMM found a 1.2-hectare

vacant property in

BarangayLongos, which the owner

has donated to Habitat for

Humanity. Together with FDA, the

community leaders talked to

Habitat for Humanity. Several

meetings and dialogue eventually

led to a partnership in building a

new community for families

living dangerously along

waterways. Habitat for

Humanity’s pool of technical staff

prepared an initial design with

inputs from the people targeted to

be relocated and in consideration
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of the vulnerability to flooding of

the site. Initially, the project was

targeted to generate 750 units,

including units in the ground

floor that can be used for

commercial activities. However,

because the local government

could not commit to shoulder the

high cost of land development

required to make the area

suitable for multi-storey

buildings and taking into account

the price ceiling imposed by

government for socialized

housing, the design had to be

revised.

The proposal was presented

to the Department of Interior and

Local Government (DILG), which

convenes the National Technical

Working Group for the ISF

Housing Program. After obtaining

the support of DILG, the detailed

design was presented to the city

government. A groundbreaking

ceremony in December 2012

marked the beginning of what

would be an arduous process to

realize an in-city housing project.

Facilitating factors. As of this

writing, construction has not

started but so far, HARICO, AIMM,

and FDA identified the following

as crucial in demonstrating the

feasibility of a people-initiated

solution and in developing a

long-term response to lack of

security of tenure in cities:

• Presence of an organized and

committed group of urban

poor to pressure the local

government to take action

• Active participation in local

governance. FDA and AIMM

sit in the Local Housing

Board and participated in the

preparation of the City

Shelter Plan

• Availability of data as guide

for planning and response of

the government

• Institutionalized partnership

(i.e., roles and

responsibilities are specified

in a memorandum of

understanding) among

different agencies,

institutions, andgroups

• Media coverage of ceremonial

activities such as the project

launch not only provides

publicity and exposure but

also useful in reminding

stakeholders of their

commitments.

Difficulties and challenges. The POs

and FDA had to deal with the

following challenges:

• Limited lands available and

suitable for resettlement

• Lack of political will and

absence of a reliable database

of land of the local

government despite identifying

housing as a priority but no

resources allocated. It did not

help that “allies” in the local

government were forced to

resign.

• Need to convince stakeholders

to weigh the pros and cons of

the high cost of in-city/high

density housing versus

perceived low cost of units in

distant housing projects and

acceptability of high density

housingthat employs

alternative tenure

arrangement  (e.g., usufruct)

among ISFs

Gains. The engagement of NGOs

in the ± 50 Billion ISF Housing

Program brought to the fore an

alternative perspective on how the

government and communities can

address the lack of security of

tenure. For one, the Social Housing

Finance Corporation (SHFC) has

become more relevant to ISFs by

offering a new financing window

for in-city, multi-storey housing.

Crucial in strengthening

partnerships with stakeholders

and sustaining the gains is the

need of NGOs to have technical

and financial resources. Effective

assistance to partner organized

communities, ensuring feasibility

of the projects, and advocacy for

policy reforms require technical

and financial support that many

NGOs have difficulty accessing.

Housing Options for Community

Partners of Community

Organizers Multiversity (COM)

In all the projects that the

partner community organizations

of COM conceptualized, the

people’s planning as an

orientation and a process served

as a guiding principle. More than

building medium-rise housing,

the solutions that people could

come up withare considered, in

the end, as building blocks of a

broader social transformation.

It was the expectation of

COM and its partner communities

that accessing funds from the ±

50 Billion ISF Housing Program

would be uncomplicated and

seamless. As it turned out so far,

however, the process has been

cumbersome and demanding for

the projects identified by people’s

organizations, including the

supposedly pilot project in

Barangay Doña Imelda in Quezon

City. Moreover, a people’s plan, in

any form, is not guarantee that

the community will not receive

threats of demolition.

Project ideas:

• Purok 7 in Barangay

Napidan, Taguig City

comprises 3 communities

represented by the following

organizations: SMMN,

KAPINA, and PINAMANA.

Many families in these

communities would be

rendered homeless when the

DPWH starts the road

widening project. The first

option for the 533 identified

ISFs is an on-site project but

for those who would opt for

relocation, the community

organizations have found a

714-square meter private

property. The landowner has
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expressed willingness to sell

the property at ± 1,800 per

square meter. COM and the

community organizations

engaged Habitat for Humanity

for the preparation of

technical plans.

• In Manila, priority ISFs come

from various communities –

Delpan Bridge, Estero de

Magdalena, Barcelona St., and

Estero de Moriones – and

these are represented by 7

community organizations. A

total of 1,464 ISFs have been

identified and UP PLANADES

has started the validation of

the list. Of this number,

around 390 families have

opted for off-city relocation.

The POs and COM have

identified 9 vacant areas that

may be utilized for in-city

housing projects. This

includes a GSIS property

located at De Dios St. in Sta.

Mesa (near the Polytechnic

University of the Philippines).

Based on the research

conducted by the community

organizations, the property is

5,715 square meters but has a

staggering price of ± 20,000

per square meter. In their last

meeting, the PO federation in

Manila was told that the DILG

will facilitate the negotiation

between the GSIS and SHFC,

which will buy the property.

• The two communities –

represented by organizations

PINADAMACA and KAMI –

along the San Francisco River

in Barangay Talayan, Quezon

City propose an on-site

housing project for the 791

ISFs in the area. The city

government initially identified

the site as one of the

Bistekville sites, which the

community members

eventually accepted. Recently,

however, there was

information that the PRRC has

included the area in its

priority list, making the city

government to withdraw its

plan. In a meeting with the

PRRC, the community leaders

were told that it was actually

the city government that

approached the PRRC and

requested for the inclusion of

Barangay Talayan.

• The proposed housing

project in Barangay Doña

Imelda, Quezon City was one

of the projects that attracted

extensive attention from

national and city politicians,

housing agencies, and the

World Bank. A total of 617

ISFs, organized in 7

associations, were targeted

to benefit from the on-site

project that will be

constructed on the 1.2-

hectare area along the San

Juan River. It was launched

even without having settled

issues on ownership,

suitability, and cost of

construction.

Misunderstanding among the

landowner, city officials, and

national government heads

has been a major bottleneck.

It was found that although

the easement was donated to

the city government,

ownership remains with the

Araneta family. There were

also conditions before

allowing infrastructure

improvements to be

constructed. To resolve this,

the community leaders were

advised to talk to the

landowner, but the

landowner’s representatives

said the family will only

entertain the request for

conversion if the city mayor

and the DILG secretary

approach them. To date, the

issue remains unresolved.

• In Barangay Sta. Lucia, Pasig

City, the proposed near site

project is expected to benefit

the families presently

occupying the berm of

Manggahan East and West

Floodway. Of the 2,867

identified ISFs beneficiaries,

1,873 are from the COM-

assisted Alliance of People’s

Organization

AlongManggahan Floodway

(APOAMF). The plan is to

convert the 19,577-square

meter depot of the MMDA

into a housing project with

fifteen 5-storey buildings. By

December 2014, two

buildings are expected to be

completed. To ensure that the

project will prioritize ISFs

along the Manggahan

Floodway, APOAMF is

pursuing a memorandum of

agreement with the NHA and

actively participates in the

Bids and Awards Committee.

Gains. The emphasis on the

“hierarchy of options” allowed

families to choose which one

suits their needs and capacities.

A project, whether it is on-site or

in-city, initiated by the

community proved tedious

because of the “readiness

criteria,” i.e., the land should

have no legal encumbrances, is

suitable for high density housing,

and its cost is within the

financial capacities of the target

beneficiaries.

Nevertheless, a paradigm

shift has become apparent.

Informal settlers are now open to

multi-storey housing as an

alternative option to owning a

house and lot. There is now

awareness of the technical and

legal implications and

requirements of finding a

property for in-city resettlement.

They take community savings

seriously not only because it

gives them financial resources

for various activities but also

because members learn to trust

the organization and develop

their sense of responsibility.

There is also greater

consciousness on the need to

segment the members by income

to determine which families to
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prioritize and possible

assistances to be able to pay

amortization.

Gaps. Because the ISF

Housing Program does not have a

clear set of guidelines, the POs

and NGOs have to comply with

the requirements of each shelter

agency. The NHA implements its

community-initiated approach

which does not necessarily put

the community at the forefront of

decision making. SHFC’s special

window for high-density housing

requires community

organizations to partner with an

accredited mobilizer.

The Technical Working

Groups created for the thematic

housing concerns, in actuality, do

not function as they expected. The

DILG-led OplanLikas focuses not

on people-initiated projects but

on the resettlement of families to

NHA sites and the distribution of

the P18,000 disturbance

allowance per family.

As a network, there has been

no collective action undertaken

to address the bottlenecks and

obstacles. “Pressure actions”

have also weakened,

understandably because the

NGOs attended to problems and

issues specific and unique to

their projects. Instead of coming

up with a common strategy, the

NGOs proceeded with their own

projects. Engaging HUDDC was

not thoroughly studied and

considered.

Technical preparation of

projects was a major limitation

because COM does not have an

in-house pool of technical staff

or a partner organization or

institution.

Challenges. COM and its

partner organizations see vested

interestsand the dynamics

between politicians and shelter

agencies have affected the

implementation of the ISF

Housing Program, particularly in

the case of the project in

Barangay Doña Imelda. There is

also the perception of lack of

commitment of government to

solely use the P50 billion fund for

in-city housing projects;recently,

however, part of the fund has

been used for the relocation of

ISFs to NHA sites in Bulacan and

Cavite. More alarming for COM

and its partner groups is the

pronouncement of a DILG

representation which stressed

that people’s plans cannot be

recognized as a document for

communities to resist eviction

and demolition. In Manila, even if

the communities have people’s

plans, the city government has

been urging families to accept

relocation in Balagtas, Bulacan.

Land availability, especially

in Manila, limited the options for

in-city housing projects. Most of

the vacant properties that the

POs located are privately-owned

and, owing to their location,

expensive.The properties that the

POs have identified and

presented to the local government

have been considered for other

purposes instead of housing

projects.

Insights.  The perceived lack

of support of certain government

agencies to people’s plans could

weaken the people’s resolve to

advocate for their proposed

projects that can result in

accepting compromised solutions

such as the ± 18,000 financial

assistance.

Nevertheless, COM believes

that the people’s planning

process offers a framework for

reform.For the communities, the

process has been empowering

because it equips them with new

skills for planning, negotiation,

and advocacy. Moreover, the

value of community organizing in

the whole process is affirmed.

Circuitous processes, unclear

policies, and lack of cooperation

among agencies, however, stall

the implementation of a solution

to rather immediate concerns of

ISFs living in danger areas.

There is a need to develop a

new strategy for collective

engagement and pushing for

progressive reforms in the

housing sector which, of course,

will require POs and NGOs to

sharpen their analysis of data

and their scrutiny of key players

at the local and national levels of

government, including exploring

engaging those thought to be

hostile to civil society initiatives.

Part 2:

Synthesis: Recalibrating Our

Compass, Preserving Our

Gains, and Moving Forward

The three-year engagement

with government of the PHILSSA

NGOs and their partner people’s

organizations for the ISF Housing

Program was driven with the

broader aim of social

transformation through

community empowerment. The

NGOs identified the following

specific objectives:

• To deliver concrete number of

safe, secure, and affordable

housing that employs

alternative tenure

arrangements to informal

settler families in danger

areas

• To mainstream people’s

planning process in

government housing program

• To introduce a policy shift in

addressing homelessness

from the conventional

distant resettlement to one

that recognizes in-city

housing as a feasible

alternative

• To involve communities in

governance by demanding

government to deliver the

commitments in the Covenant

with the Urban Poor and by

working to demonstrate the

solutions proposed

Although the number of

families who will benefit in the
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approved projects is small

compared to the magnitude of

informal settlers in the priority

waterways in Metro Manila, the

group was convinced that by

demonstrating projects, there are

some indications that the

balance has been tilted towards

community-driven housing

solutions. The fact that some of

the projects have been allocated

funds by the SHFC and recognized

by different government agencies

evinces acceptance of the

proposed alternative. The

national government, to a

significant extent, now deals with

ISFs as partners rather than

problems. There is now openness

among LGUs to put up in-city

though not necessarily people-

initiated resettlement projects.

Moreover, the involvement of

more organizations such as

Habitat for Humanity and the

World Bank promotes greater

transparency. Without this shift,

the ISFs would have been left with

no other choice but to accept

relocation to distant and still ill-

equipped NHA sites.

Efforts to pursue policy

changes vary per NGO and their

partners. Some NGOs focused on

making the projects feasible and

their implementation expedited.

The concerns related to the

project are so enormous that

little time and resources could be

devoted for lobbying and

meetings with government

decision-makers.For others,

developing projects and

dialoguing with government

should go hand in hand.

Below are some of the more

specific gains:

• Exploration of alternative

tenure arrangements and

project features, e.g., housing

cooperatives

• Development of models and

options of housing design

that are acceptable to

communities

• Opportunity for communities

to select solutions that suit

their needs, preferences, and

capacity

• Mainstreaming of the

concept of people’s plan in

the parlance of government

agencies, including NHA

• Mechanisms for consultation

with government by civil

society groups

• Skills among people:

planning, budgeting,

research, technical know-

how, dealing with the

bureaucracy

• Flexibility in guidelines, e.g.,

no more cut-off in selection

of beneficiaries

• Establishment of

partnerships with DILG, SHFC,

and NHA, with support

“champions” and “allies”

• Accessibility of government

housing programs that are

responsive to the needs of

ISFs, e.g., SHFC’s HDH

Program and city-wide

approach.

• Support of international

development agencies such

as the World Bank and

Australian Aid for people’s

planning process, subsidy,

high-density housingand

city-wide planning as

approaches, and estate

management

The engagement required

innovations in terms of project

details and strategies, and the

following can be further explored

and studied:

• Housing cooperatives and

public rental scheme

• Estate and community

management

• City-wide approach in

housing

• Linkages with other agencies

to capacitate families (e.g.,

conditional cash transfer

program of DSWD)

Still, there are challenges:

• Effective presentation of

options, specifically the

benefits and trade-offs,

especially for unorganized

communities

• Consistent lobbying for

resources from aid agencies

for social preparation and

settlement management

• Clean delineation of tasks

between players (e.g.,

obtaining of permits by

contractors, social

preparation by NGOs, site

development by LGU)

• Technical assistance

• Land availability and price

In the immediate term, it will

help NGOs to have the learnings

as well as the procedures (i.e., a

process guide) and benchmarks

(e.g., estimated cost vis-à-vis size

of the house) are documented.

FDA, FDUP, COM, and UPA can

also serve as mentors to other

organizations that are planning

to participate in the ISF Program.

Finally, there is a need to be

always conscious of the reform

agenda. Given the obvious

political underpinning and

implications of the ISF program,

there should be readiness among

NGOs and their partner

community organizations to

discuss strategies and respond

together if needed.¢

(Footnotes)
1 JJCICSI facilitated and documented

the reflection session. The author

lifted texts and details from the

presentation of Jastene Simon (FDA),

Jessica Amon (COM), Ana Teresa

Prondosa (FDUP) and Filomena Cinco

(NML).  The draft documentation also

benefited from the corrections and

updates provided later by the NGOs.
2 The other esteros are the P. Casal

portion of Estero de San

Miguel, Estero de San Sebastian, and

Estero de Quiapo.
3 Their savings used to exceed P1

million until a fire incident that made

the  community organization to

allow affected families to withdraw

part of their savings.
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P HILSSA and its member NGOs

should always work together in

the forefront of social

development”. This was the

challenge posed by Ms. Vicky

Segovia, PHILSSA Vice-

Chairperson to the network

members during the PHILSSA’s

24th General Assembly and

Learning Sessions held last May

7-8, 2014 at the Audio Visual

Room of the Social Development

Complex in Ateneo de Manila

University. PHILSSA has been

consistently conducting this

annual gathering of its members

for the past 24 years to

strengthen partnerships and

camaraderie among the member

NGOs.

The two-day activity started

with the Learning Session on the

Bottom-up Budgeting /Grassroots

Participatory Budgeting (BuB/

GPB).  Mr. Glenn Miranda of the

Department of Budget and

Management (DBM) presented an

overview of the budget process

with focus on areas for CSO

engagement. He also discussed

the difference between the budget

process in the previous and

current administrations,

PHILSSA’s 24th General Assembly and Learning

Sessions

emphasizing that the budget

process now has become more

transparent and has provided

more opportunities for CSO

engagement.  Mr. Richard

Villacorte of the Department of

Interior and Local Government

(DILG) then gave a presentation

on the BuB/GPB process. He

encouraged the participants to

actively be involved in these

processes and to ensure that

their beneficiaries and partners

should be capacitated on how to

bring their respective advocacies

in the BuB CSO Assembly.

CSO experiences on their

actual engagement in the BuB/

GPB were also shared by Mr.

Dodo Macasaet of CODE-NGO and

Ms. Jessica Amon of Community

Organizers Multiversity (COM).

Both of them believed that the

BuB is an effective way to

strengthen local CSO networks, to

form alliances in the ground and

By Rhea Aguilar, PHILSSA Secretariat

“
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to build poverty reduction and

development agenda. However,

there is still a great need for the

CSOs to be capacitated to be able

to understand the process, to

negotiate and develop an

evidenced based plan.

Weaknesses on the process were

also mentioned such as the lack

of time to conduct the whole

process, the criteria in the

identification of the CSOs and in

the prioritization of projects.

In closing, Dr. Anna Marie

Karaos summed up the highlights

of the learning session. She

pointed out the call for PHILSSA

as a network to address the

different needs of the members in

terms of BuB engagement. It

should look on how it will

harvest the learning of those

who’ve already been engaged and

how to share these learning to

those who are still planning to

engage.

On the second day, a Forum

on Multi-stakeholder

Partnerships for Disaster

Resilient Communities was held.

This was a public forum attended

not only by PHILSSA members but

also selected partner people’s

organizations and other CSOs. A

general update on the Yolanda

rehabilitation, recovery and

reconstruction efforts was

presented by USEC Danilo Antonio

of the Office of the Presidential

Assistant for Rehabilitation and

Recovery (OPARR). He discussed

the functions OPARR and the

importance of proper

coordination among all

stakeholders in emergency

response and rehabilitation

work.

Good practices on DRRM-CCA

were also shared by the Quezon

City Government, Aksyon sa

Kahandaan sa Kalamidad at

Klima (AKMMA) and the Palawan

Advocates for Good Governance

and Empowerment (PAGE). Their

presentations showed that the

LGU, PO and NGO sectors have

their own way of contributing to

disaster response and resilience

building.

Mr. Roby Alampay of

Interaksyon TV5 then shared that

the media too has a crucial role

in disaster response.

Preparedness has become part of

the media’s vocabulary. He called

for stronger partnerships among

Chairperson:

Rosemarie Herrera

(HEALTHDEV)

Vice Chairperson:

Victoria Segovia (PCA)

Secretary:

Dr. Anna Marie Karaos (JJCICSI)

Treasurer:

Rodrigo Olarte Jr. (KPS-Seed)

Esperanza Abellana    (FTCP)

Cristita Epal (BABA’s Foundation)

Sarah Redoblado (ALTERPLAN)

Rodrigo Olarte Sr. (KPS Foundation)

Nestor Banuag (KKP-SIP)

Ann Gladys Ponteras (BALAYAN)

Michael Cagulada (GROUP)

Doris Melgar (KAFCODE)

Primo Lamela (AKASAKA-SUGBU)

CSOs, the public and other groups

in towards disaster resiliency.

Finally, Mr.Ermin Pimentel

gave the forum synthesis noting

that everyone has a role to play

in disaster response and

resiliency building. PHILSSA as a

network needs to coordinates the

members’ efforts and

engagements in DRRM-CCA.

In the afternoon, the PHILSSA

members convened again for the

business meeting. The network’s

accomplishments for 2013 were

reported by PHILSSA Chairperson

Rosemarie Herrera while the

financial report was presented by

Mr. Rodrigo Olarte Jr, Board

Treasurer. There have already

been milestones achieved in

terms of the key result areas

identified in PHILSSA’s strategic

plans such as good NGO

governance, network

sustainability and multi-

stakeholder partnerships and

urbanization policy advocacy.

Discussion on organizational

matters, issues and resolutions

were also done. The business

meeting ended with the election

of the new set of PHILSSA Board

as follows:
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